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TODAY S I TEAMS 
	

Director of Rugby Philippe St Andre 

BATH RUGBY 

Nick ABENDANON 

Andrew HIGGINS 

Alex CROCKETT 

011y BARKLEY 

Matt BANAHAN 

Butch JAMES 

Michael CLAASSENS 

SALE SHARKS 

Ben FODEN  

Selorm KUADEY 

Chris BELL  

Elvis SEVEALI'I  

Oriol RIPOL 

Charlie HODGSON 

Richard WIGGLESWORTH 

David BARNES 

Lee MEARS 

Matt STEVENS 

Steve BORTHWICK ICI  

Danny GREWCOCK 

Jonny FAAMATUAINU 

Michael LIPMAN 

Chris GOODMAN 

Pieter DIXON  

Duncan BELL 

Peter SHORT 

Zak FEAUNATI 

Mike BAXTER 

Shaun BERNE 

Tom CHEESEMAN 

Andrew SHERIDAN 

Neil BRIGGS 

Eifon ROBERTS 

Ignacio FERNANDEZ LOBBE IC) 

Brent COCKBAIN  

Sean COX 

Magnus LUND 

Juan-Martin FERNANDEZ LOBBE 

Scott  LAWSON 

Ben EVANS 

Dean SCHOFIELD 

Michael HILLS 

Will CLIFF 

Mark CUETO 

Chris MAYOR 

 

TODAY'S OFFICIALS: Referee  I  Christophe Berdos EFral 
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SALE SHARKS 
IN TOWN TODAY 
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66 Todays lunchtime 
encounter is the first of 
three — maybe four or 
five — games which will 
determine the season's 
success level for two 
very determined clubs. 
It's time for the 
anticipation to give way 
to the action 99 

Petrarca and a 14-14 draw against 
a determined Montpellier team. 
Comfortable - but not exciting -
home wins against Quins and 
Leeds preceded a last-gasp 
triumph at Leicester, giving the 
Sharks a 'double' over the Tigers, 
the first ever. The 'Leap Year' day 
game on 29th February didn't 
follow the script at all, as 
Worcester Warriors, superbly led 
by former Sale man Pat 
Sanderson, started their usual 
revival with a 22-15 win, the 
Sharks' only home Premiership 
defeat. The uncertainty spread to 
the next game, at Saracens, a 24-
20 toss, before Gloucester and 
Bath were defeated on heavy 
pitches at Edgeley Park. The 
Sharks then beat Brive 49-24 in 
the game which brings them to 
The Rec. today, 
before 
travelling to 

beat Bristol 24-17 and lose by ten 
points at Wasps. Last Sunday, 
Newcastle Falcons fielded an 
understrength side and were 
demolished by eight tries to one. 

New faces in 2007-8 are centre 
Rudi Keil from Gloucester, French 
international fullback Julien 
Laharrague, who had joined on 
loan at the 'back end' of '06-7, the 
Scots' duo of hooker Scott Lawson 
and fullback/wing Rory Lamont, 
plus the prestigious capture of 
New Zealand centre Luke 
McAlister. Sharks' fans are 
delighted to have the All Black's 
skills gracing their threequarter 
line: he's added an extra 
dimension to the midfield, and can 
kick long-distance! Before 
Christmas, the Lions and Wales 
lock Brent Cockbain joined the 
club from Ospreys, adding 2.02 m. 
(6ft 8 ins) more height at the 
lineout. Terry Sigley has recently 

reinforced the front ro 
The Sharks recently vv 
"shopping for next sez 
they announced the si 
Llanelli Scarlets, Wale 
scrum half Dwayne PE 
younger players - Nei 
Sean Cox and Will Clif 
become 'regulars' in t 
squad. During the firs 
weekends of RBS Six I 
action, Sharks' prop L 
(France) and scrum hi 
Wigglesworth (Englan 
the club's 23rd and 24 
players among the cul 
personnel. 

Today's lunchtime er 
the first of three - ma 
five - games which wi 
the season's success 
very determined clubs 
for the anticipation to 
the action. 

THE CAPTAIN Sale Sharks face Bath this 
afternoon determined to 
maintain the "three year 

sequence", following their 
successes in this competition in 
2002 and 2005. 

The Kassam Stadium, home of 
Oxford United FC, was the venue 
on both occasions, Pontypridd 
losing 25-22 six years ago, whilst 
the outcome against Pau in 2005 
was a simpler affair, ending 27-3. 
The Sharks arrive at the 
Recreation Ground with five wins 
out of their last six games, and, 
like Bath, are one of six clubs in 
contention for the four Guinness 
Premiership play off places. 

The opening encounters of the 
2007-8 season, with the club 
shorn of eleven players away on 
World Cup duty, followed a "Win at 
home, lose away" pattern, until 
Cup rugby arrived, along with the 
returning international players. 
The opening Premiership 
encounter took the team to 
Newcastle, where they were 
dominated by Toby Flood and a 
viciously strong wind, losing 33- 
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12. After a Charlie Hodgson-
inspired home win against Bristol 
in the Stockport rain, the side 
travelled to another ground where 
they've only won once since 1998: 
The Recreation Ground. Despite 
another controlled Hodgson 
performance, a Shaun Berne 
penalty with 79 minutes showing 
on the clock meant a two-point 
reverse. October came, as did 
London Wasps to Edgeley Park, 
with 16-0 the final scoreline. 
Gloucester were too strong for the 
Sharks at Kingsholm, but 
St.Andre's team showed their 
fighting spirit back on home turf, 
when they came from behind to 
defeat Saracens 34-30. Sharks 
travelled to Cardiff for their 
opening EDF Energy Cup 
encounter: the game was lost by 
half time, but the scoreline was 
later made respectable and Rory 
Lamont announced his presence 
with the 'try of the match'. 

November saw a run of four 
successive victories in the EDF 
and European Challenge Cups and 
a lone Guinness Premiership  

fixture. Bath left Edgeley Park 
beaten 25-10, then Montpellier 
were the visitors in the club's 
first-ever Thursday match, falling 
victim to a second half try blitz. 
With Hodgson again pulling the 
strings, the final tally of 49-6 says 
it all. Some World Cup stars were 
rested in Northern Italy, but the 
Sharks were far too strong for 
Petrarca Padova, running in eight 
tries in a 53-14 romp. Sky viewers 
saw the introduction of Luke 
McAlister in a 34-15 win at a 
shivering Sixways, but the Sharks 
parted company with EDF Energy 
Cup at a very wet Leicester on the 
last day of the month. Emphatic 
back-to-back wins against 
Bayonne in the European 
Challenge Cup preceded the last 
match before Christmas, before a 
packed house at Edgeley Park, 
Leicester Tigers suffering a 14-20 
reverse. Leeds Carnegie proved to 
be the usual fruitful away fixture, 
but the team inexplicably came 
unstuck at Irish [12-201 in the first 
match of 2008. Then followed the 
expected home win against 

T
he Sharks' club captain is Jason White (30). I 
educated in Edinburgh, who started his rugb 
Aberdeen. 

Many say that his on-field performances at fL 
as hard as the granite associated with the Nort 
Signed from Glasgow, Jason made his Sale ShE 
against Newcastle Falcons in 2003, and went of 
captain his country against Argentina in 2005, f 
after his international debut, which he is proud 
was a win against the 'Auld Enemy' England. F 
cap was the famous victory against France at F,  
in February 2006. Two months later, he was nE 
Famous Grouse Scotland Player of the Season, 
followed this by capturing the Guinness PremiE 
Player of the Year Award a month later. White t 
the Sharks' captaincy from the retired Jason Ri 
and will be hoping to emulate another former 
and Scotland captain, Bryan Redpath. 
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